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ABSTRACT: The presence of zooplankton swimmers and carcasses in sediment trap samples has
long been a concern in particle flux studies. We successfully developed a protocol using the vital
stain Neutral Red to distinguish between copepod swimmers and carcasses in conventional
cylindrical sediment traps. Swimmers were stained red whereas carcasses were pale or unstained.
The color distinction allowed easy quantification of the two. We subsequently used the protocol in
Otsuchi Bay, Japan, on 4 consecutive days in May and again in July 2013. Carcasses were present
in the sediment traps on all occasions, and calanoid and cyclopoid copepods accounted for 60.0−
93.6% of all carcasses. Swimmers were 1−2 orders of magnitude more abundant than carcasses,
with cyclopoid copepods accounting for up to 75.6% of all swimmers. Copepod carcass flux was
negatively related to current velocity at the trap depth. Overall, inclusion of copepod carcasses
added no more than 10% to the total particulate organic flux, whereas inclusion of swimmers
increased the particulate carbon flux by as much as 87.4%. The low C:N ratio of the other trap
materials suggests that sinking particles were a high-quality food source for the benthos in
Otsuchi Bay.
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Gravitational flux of organic particles is a major
component of the biological pump regulating the
marine carbon cycle (Ducklow et al. 2001). This flux
is usually measured by sediment traps that are
deployed in the water column to collect particles
sinking from above. In the open ocean, large traps
are usually deployed for a long period of time (e.g.
weeks to months) in order to collect enough materials
for analysis, in which case poisons are added to the
traps to preserve the materials. Since coastal areas
are often more productive, short deployment (e.g.
≤ 24 h) of small traps may be sufficient, and accordingly the use of preservatives is optional.

The most common flux materials are detrital
(phytoplankton) aggregates and fecal pellets, but
other materials can be abundant occasionally, such
as larvacean houses and biogenic mucus (Alldredge
& Silver 1988), and terrigenous particles in coastal
waters. One common concern with flux studies is
the presence of zooplankton in the traps. Questions
arise as to whether these zooplankton represent
swimmers or carcasses. Swimmers are live zooplankton that enter the sediment trap and subsequently die there. They sometimes account for up to
96% of the carbon flux if included in the flux measurements (Michaels et al. 1990). Due to difficulty in
separating swimmers from carcasses, and to avoid
overestimating the flux, some researchers opt to
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remove all zooplankton from trap samples (Buesseler et al. 2007).
Indiscriminate removal of zooplankton, however,
also removes carcasses that result from non-predatory mortality, which is rarely studied (Elliott & Tang
2011a), although it may account for one-third of the
total mortality among epi-pelagic marine copepods
(Hirst & Kiørboe 2002). Zooplankton carcasses have
been observed in both marine and freshwater environments, and they can comprise over 90% of the
total abundance in the water column samples (Tang
et al. 2014, Tang & Elliott in press). These carcasses,
if not consumed, decomposed or resuspended within
the water column, may sink and be collected by sediment traps.
Several methods are available to separate swimmers
from carcasses in trap studies. Frangoulis et al. (2011)
used a specially constructed swimmer-exclusion trap
(Coale 1990) to reduce swimmers, but this method has
not yet become popular. Frangoulis et al. (2010) visually identified swimmers based on their movements in
short-term (1 d) non-poisoned traps, but could have
missed the less motile species or swimmers that died
in the traps. Sampei et al. (2009, 2012) identified arctic
copepod carcasses in poisoned traps based on postmortem posture and morphology, but this method has
a rather large margin of error (e.g. up to 57% misidentification of carcasses as swimmers). Despite the limitations, these investigators showed that zooplankton
carcasses can contribute up to 40% of the total organic
carbon flux in coastal waters (Sampei et al. 2009,
Frangoulis et al. 2010, 2011), and up to 91% during
post-phytoplankton bloom periods (Sampei et al.
2012). Therefore, there is a clear need to develop a
simple and effective method to quantify carcasses in
sediment trap samples.
Neutral Red (NR) effectively stains live marine zooplankton red whereas carcasses remain unstained or
weakly stained (Elliott & Tang 2009), and it has been
successfully used to study live/dead zooplankton
compositions in estuarine and coastal waters (Tang et
al. 2006, Kimmel et al. 2009, Elliott & Tang 2011b). A
recent study showed that NR was the most effective
for staining live plankton when compared with several other stains (Zetsche & Meysman 2012). Because
NR is inexpensive and is not considered a hazardous
chemical, it is appropriate for use in the field.
Building upon our successful experience in using
NR for water column samples, the objectives of this
study were to first develop a protocol for the use of
NR to distinguish between swimmers and carcasses
in sediment traps, and then use the protocol to study
zooplankton carcass flux in Otsuchi Bay, Japan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Development of NR sediment trap staining
protocols
To avoid complications due to long deployment
time and low ambient temperature associated with
deep-sea sediment traps, we focused on coastal,
short-term, sediment trap applications. Our goal was
therefore to apply NR for 24-h deployment. To that
end, we tested 2 protocols described below.

Protocol for poisoned traps
For poisoned traps, preservatives are added to the
collection cups. Swimmers therefore need to be able
to take up NR prior to contacting the preservatives in
the collection cup and dying. We used a 46 cm long
trap and the calanoid copepod Acartia tonsa as our
model organism. Swimming at maximum speed
straight downward, A. tonsa can travel 51.6 cm in
2 min (Larsen et al. 2008). In reality, this copepod is
likely to swim at sub-maximal speed and along a
convoluted path; hence, we considered there would
be a 2 min window for the copepod to take up NR
stain before reaching the preservatives, which is
shorter than the recommended 15 min staining time
(Elliott & Tang 2009). We therefore tested whether a
higher NR concentration but shorter staining time
would be sufficient to produce a clear color contrast
between swimmers and carcasses.
Mixed copepodid stages of A. tonsa were taken
from a continuous laboratory culture. A subsample
was killed in a hot water bath to create carcasses for
the experiments. Live and dead copepods were
transferred to separate containers with a final NR
concentration of 0.12 g l−1 (ca. 10 times the concentration recommended by Elliott & Tang 2009). The
copepods were stained for 2 min at room temperature, then concentrated on a mesh and washed with
filtered seawater into Petri dishes. The samples were
acidified to enhance color development (Elliott &
Tang 2009) and then observed under a stereomicroscope. The live and dead samples were enumerated
first separately, and then combined and counted
again. The expected and observed percentages of
live copepods were compared to determine the staining efficiency.
Additional tests were conducted to determine
whether stained copepods would lose their color during preservation. Random numbers of live copepods
were stained with NR (final concentration 0.12 g l−1)
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for 2 min, after which the copepods were observed
and counted, and then preserved in 2% formalin for
24 h before recounting. The numbers of stained
copepods before and after preservation were compared. The same procedures were used again but
with a mixture of live and dead copepods, and the
observed percentage of live copepods after preservation was compared with the expected percentage.

Protocol for non-poisoned traps
It is common to use non-poisoned traps in shortterm coastal studies (Cowie & Hedges 1992, Frangoulis et al. 2010), in which case the zooplankton
could be exposed to NR within the trap for up to 24 h.
For protocol development, we first separately stained
live and heat-killed copepods with NR (final concentration 0.015 g l−1) for 24 h at room temperature, and
then acidified and counted them. We then mixed the
copepods and counted the samples again. We also
tested a lower NR concentration: live and heat-killed
A. tonsa (mixed copepodid stages) were separately
stained in multi-well plates with NR (final concentration 7.5 × 10−3 g l−1) for 24 h. Afterward, the samples
were acidified and counted. A control was included
where live copepods were incubated in only seawater.
To further ensure that the method was suitable for
our field study, additional tests were conducted with
copepods from Otsuchi Bay, Japan, collected by vertical tow with a standard ring net (0.5 m diameter;
200 µm mesh). Cod-end content was kept in a 1-l
glass jar filled with surface seawater and transferred
back to the laboratory. Copepod density was intentionally kept very high in the jar so that some of the
individuals died of crowding. After a few hours, dead
copepods had settled to the bottom whereas live
copepods still actively swam in the upper layer.
Aliquots were drawn with a wide-mouth pipette from
near the bottom, and copepods (mixed species) lacking visible vital signs were transferred to a multi-well
plate (24−33 copepods per well × 6 wells). Aliquots
were also drawn from near the top of the jar, and randomly selected, actively moving copepods (mixed
species) were transferred to another multi-well plate
(21−28 copepods per well × 6 wells). Into each well
we added salinized surface seawater (salinity 5 units
above ambient) with a final NR concentration of 7.5 ×
10−3 g l−1, and the plates were then incubated at 14°C
(close to the ambient temperature) in the dark. Afterward, the copepods were checked for staining patterns without acidification after 5, 19 and 24 h.
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Sediment trap field study
A sediment trap field study was conducted in Otsuchi Bay, Japan, at a fixed station of 38.1 m depth
(39° 20’ 23.57”N, 141° 55’ 47.64” E). A pair of cylindrical traps (46 cm height × 14 cm diameter) was used in
each deployment. The trap opening was baffled to
reduce turbulence resuspension within the trap (baffle cell 40 mm height × 20 mm width). The detachable bottom of the trap was divided into 6 collection
cups. Prior to deployment, the traps were filled with
0.2-µm-filtered surface seawater with 7.5 × 10−3 g l−1
NR, and adjusted with NaCl to a salinity 5 units
above ambient. No preservatives were added. The
traps were moored at 33.1 m for 24 h; upon retrieval,
a new pair of traps was deployed. Trap deployment
and retrieval were performed on consecutive days
during 27−31 May 2013, and again during 1−5 July
2013.
Water column hydrographic variables were measured by CTD prior to each deployment. A current
meter was set at the same depth as the traps but ca.
20 m to the side on a separate mooring, and recorded
the currents for 10 s every 30 min.
In the laboratory, water was slowly siphoned with
fine tubing out of the traps down to the level of the
collection cups. The siphoned water was passed
through a 20 µm screen and examination of the
screen showed a negligible number of zooplankton.
After siphoning, the collection cups were carefully
removed. Collection cups from one of the traps were
used for counting swimmers and carcasses. The cup
contents were gently transferred to gridded Petri
dishes. Based on their NR staining patterns without
acidification, copepod (including nauplii) swimmers
and carcasses were counted and preserved in separate vials (~4% formalin) for detailed microscopy.
Molts were not removed. Swimmers and carcasses
were classified into nauplii, cyclopoid copepods,
calanoid copepods and harpacticoid copepods. The
body lengths of all carcasses and at least 27 swimmers in each trap sample were measured. Non-copepod species were removed from the sample but not
included in the analysis. After removal of swimmers,
carcasses and other zooplankton, the remainders of
2−4 cups were filtered onto combusted GF/F filters
for measuring particulate organic matter (POM)
using a CN autoanalyzer.
On the days of sediment trap retrieval, water column zooplankton were collected by vertical tows
with a standard ring net (0.5 m mouth diameter;
200 µm mesh). Cod-end contents were treated with
NR as described in Elliott & Tang (2009), then con-
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centrated on a mesh and kept frozen until further
analysis. In the laboratory, the samples were slowly
thawed, acidified and examined under a stereomicroscope. Random subsamples were counted for
live/dead nauplii, cyclopoid copepods, calanoid copepods and harpacticoid copepods.
We applied the length−weight regression equations of Uye (1982) for ‘total Copepoda’ from the Inland Sea of Japan, and calculated carbon and nitrogen weights of carcasses and swimmers based on
the measured body lengths of the different taxa
(nauplii, cyclopoid copepods, calanoid copepods
and harpacticoid copepods). To correct for carbon
and nitrogen loss from carcasses due to microbial
decomposition over 24 h, we used the temperaturedependent equation of Elliott et al. (2010; their
Eq. 4) and the in situ water temperature at the sediment trap depth (9−10°C). The calculated total carbon and nitrogen were then divided by the sediment trap opening area to obtain the daily carcass
and swimmer fluxes. Similarly, POM carbon and
nitrogen fluxes were calculated by dividing the
measured POM carbon and nitrogen by the sediment trap opening area.

RESULTS
Poisoned traps
When stained with a high concentration of NR for
2 min, live copepods appeared light purple after acidification, whereas dead copepods appeared orange
and some of them had an unstained peripheral layer
around their bodies. The observed percentage of live
copepods in the live/dead mixture was not significantly different from the expected percentage of live
copepods (Table A1 in the Appendix; paired t-test,
p = 0.18, n = 8).
In the experiment testing the effect of preservation
in formalin, stained live copepods maintained their
characteristic color after 24 h, and there was no significant difference between the expected and the
observed numbers of live copepods after preservation (Table A2; Wilcoxon signed rank test, p = 1.00,
n = 6). In the trial where live and dead copepods were
mixed after preservation, the modest color contrast
and especially the presence of unstained peripheral
layers around the carcasses still allowed successful
distinction between the two (Table 1). The expected
and observed percentages of live copepods in the
mixture were not significantly different (paired t-test,
p = 0.111, n = 6).

Table 1. Expected and observed percentages of live copepods in live/dead mixture (stained with 0.12 g l−1 Neutral
Red for 2 min) after 24 h preservation in 2% formalin
Expected %

Observed %

62.40
63.33
57.94
50.00
45.00
46.59

63.81
68.37
62.79
51.72
44.25
46.15

Non-poisoned traps
When the copepods were stained with 0.015 g l−1
NR, all of the initially live copepods had died after
24 h, but they appeared very dark red after acidification, whereas copepods that were dead prior to
staining appeared pink or brown/orange. Because of
the unexpected death of live copepods, we tested a
lower NR concentration (7.5 × 10−3 g l−1) and included
a control to check whether the NR solution was
killing the copepods. After 24 h, all of the live copepods in the stain had died, but they retained a dark
red color upon acidification, whereas dead copepods
appeared pink. Altogether, there was no significant
difference between expected and observed percentages of live copepods in the mixture (Table A3;
paired t-test, p = 0.232, n = 6). In the control where no
NR was added, 86% of the copepods remained alive
and active.
In the experiment with copepods from Otsuchi Bay,
dead copepods appeared colorless or pale pink after
5, 19 and 24 h; some individuals showed clear signs of
decomposition at the end of the incubation. Live copepods took up the stain almost instantly, and appeared
active and dark red after 5 and 19 h without acidification; some individuals had visible wounds indicating
injury during handling and were subsequently discarded. After 24 h, almost all originally live copepods
remained dark red without acidification, but some
copepods had ceased movement (Table 2).

Field study in Otsuchi Bay
Environmental conditions
Otsuchi Bay received very little freshwater runoff
and the water column salinity structure was nearly
uniform. During the first field study (27−31 May
2013), the water column was well oxygenated and
only weakly thermally stratified (Fig. 1). There was a
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Table 2. Staining results for natural copepod assemblages
from Otsuchi Bay, Japan. Copepods were stained with 7.5 ×
10−3 g l−1 Neutral Red for 24 h and observed without acidification. Accuracy is the percentage of copepods correctly
identified as dead or live based on their staining patterns
Trial

No.
stained

No.
unstained

Accuracy
(%)

Dead copepods
1
2
3
4
5
6

3
0
1
3
3
1

24
30
33
29
27
30
Average

88.9
100.0
97.1
90.6
90.0
96.8
93.9

Live copepods
1
2
3
4
5
6

21
24
25
24
27
28

1
2
1
0
0
2
Average

95.5
92.3
96.2
100.0
100.0
93.3
96.2
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dense bloom of large diatoms initially, as indicated
by the high chlorophyll concentration within the
upper 20 m, but it dissipated toward the end of our
sampling period (Fig. 1). During the second field
study (1−5 July 2013), the surface water temperature
was considerably higher and thermal stratification
was more noticeable (Fig. 2).
During the study in May, the current velocity at the
trap depth was <10 cm s−1 and the 4-d average was
3.8 cm s−1 (Fig. 3). There was an intermittently strong
wind on 2−3 July such that the thermal stratification
was much weakened, and current velocity at the trap
depth occasionally exceeded 12 cm s−1 (Fig. 3). The
4-d average was 5.6 cm s−1 during the July study.

Sediment trap and plankton net samples

Based on the laboratory trials, we chose to use nonpoisoned traps with a low NR concentration (7.5 ×
10−3 g l−1), and the trap samples were examined without acidification. Despite careful deployment, loss of NR solution from the
traps was inevitable. Except on the
days with very strong wind, red coloration was still visible inside the collection cups upon retrieval. Under
dark field microscopy, calanoid and
cyclopoid copepod swimmers appeared bright red, and carcasses appeared pale (Fig. 4). Unlike in the laboratory trials, some of the red-stained
copepods remained alive and active,
suggesting that they may have entered the trap only recently. Some harpacticoid species were not stained well
and their live/dead status was therefore determined based on movement
upon probing.
Swimmer abundance was highest on
the first retrieval day in May, and then
decreased over the following 3 d
(Table 3). Carcasses were more abundant on Days 1 and 4 than the other 2
days. Carcasses made up a similar percentage of the copepods in the trap
samples in the first 3 d, but increased
on Day 4. Due to the strong wind in
early July, the traps had lost most of
the NR solution in the first 2 d. Nevertheless, some of the swimmers were
stained red, and we further identified
Fig. 1. Environmental conditions at the field station in Otsuchi Bay, Japan, in
carcasses based on additional criteria
May 2013
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Fig. 2. Environmental conditions at the field
station in Otsuchi Bay, Japan, in July 2013

such as lack of movement when probed and signs of decomposition. Abundances of swimmers and carcasses
were both lowest on 3 July (Table 3).
Dead zooplankton made up ≤6% of
the water column net tow samples in
May, but were more common in July
(Table 3). In terms of taxonomic composition, the water column samples
were dominated by calanoid copepods, followed by cyclopoid copepods
(Fig. 5). Among the calanoid copepods, carcasses accounted for 0−1.75%
in May and 1.2−3.4% in July (Fig. 6),
of which Acartia spp. were quite common. Carcasses were more common
among the cyclopoid copepods in both
months (Fig. 6), of which Oithona spp.
were the most dominant.
Compared with the water column
samples, the cyclopoid copepods, nauplii and harpacticoid copepods were
noticeably more abundant in the sediment traps. Cyclopoid copepods were
especially common among the swimmers (Fig. 5). Calanoid and cyclopoid
copepods together accounted for the majority of the
carcasses in the sediment traps, although occasionally nauplii and harpacticoid copepods also contributed a high percentage (Fig. 5).
The measured POM flux (excluding swimmers and
carcasses) was on average slightly higher in July
than in May in terms of both carbon and nitrogen
(Fig. 7). The corresponding average C:N molar ratio
was 4.0 and 5.0 for May and July, respectively. The
estimated carbon and nitrogen fluxes due to carcasses on average were higher in May than in July

C
C
S

C
C
S

Fig. 3. Current velocities at trap depth (33.1 m) during trap
deployment days in May and July 2013. The number within
each period is the daily mean velocity. Vertical dashed lines
indicate the point at which the sediment traps were replaced

Fig. 4. Examples of swimmers (S; stained red) and carcasses
(C; unstained) observed in 2 sediment trap samples. Some
carcasses showed clear signs of decomposition (arrow)
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Table 3. Numbers of copepod (including nauplii) swimmers and carcasses, and
their respective percentages, collected by sediment traps in 24 h in Otsuchi
Bay, Japan. Percentages of dead zooplankton in plankton net tow samples are
included for comparison. Asterisks indicate days of strong wind
Retrieval date
(dd/mm/yy)

28/05/13
29/05/13
30/05/13
31/05/13
02/07/13*
03/07/13*
04/07/13
05/07/13

————— Sediment trap —————
Swimmers
Carcasses
(n)
(%)
(n)
(%)
1264
386
369
386
101
68
295
212

93.77
93.92
91.11
78.94
80.80
90.67
93.65
90.21

84
25
36
103
24
7
20
23

6.23
6.08
8.89
21.06
19.20
9.33
6.35
9.79

% Dead
in plankton
net samples
1
2
4
6
5.5
20.5
6.5
14.1
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(Fig. 7). Combining the results from
the 2 months, there was a weak but
significantly negative relationship
between carcass flux and current
velocity (Fig. 8). Overall, inclusion of
carcasses increased the carbon flux
by only 0.3−9.8%, and the nitrogen
flux by 0.4−6.4%. Swimmer flux, in
contrast, was much higher than carcass flux (Fig. 7). Swimmers’ presence
in the traps was particularly prominent in May; consequently, inclusion
of swimmers would increase the carbon and nitrogen fluxes by as much
as 87.4% and 93.6%, respectively. In
July, the presence of swimmers was
lower, and swimmer flux added an
average of 6.6% and 7.4% to the carbon and nitrogen flux, respectively.

DISCUSSION
Evaluation of staining protocols
The presence of zooplankton in
sediment trap samples has long been
a problematic issue in flux studies.
The decision as to whether include or
remove zooplankton from trap samples remains controversial and somewhat arbitrary (Buesseler et al. 2007).
As demonstrated in recent studies
(Frangoulis et al. 2010, 2011, Sampei
et al. 2009, 2012), indiscriminate removal of all zooplankton could erroneously remove carcasses and significantly underestimate the total
flux, especially during low primary
production periods. The recent improvement of the NR staining method
has allowed researchers to effectively
quantify live and dead copepods in
the water column (Tang et al. 2006,
Elliott & Tang 2011b), and opened the
possibility of using it in sediment trap
studies.

Fig. 5. Percentage composition of copepods (including nauplii) in water column
samples and among carcasses and swimmers in sediment trap samples
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Calanoid
3

Percent dead

2
1
0
28 May

29 May 30 May 31 May 02 Jul

03 Jul

04 Jul

05 Jul

03 Jul

04 Jul

05 Jul

Cyclopoid
50
40
30
20
10
0
28 May

29 May 30 May 31 May 02 Jul

Fig. 6. Percent dead individuals among calanoid and cyclopoid copepods in the water column plankton net samples

We adapted the protocol of Elliott & Tang (2009) for
differentiating swimmers and carcasses in sediment
traps. By increasing the stain concentration and decreasing the staining time, we were able to visually
distinguish between copepod swimmers and carcasses. When used in conjunction with preservative,
the color contrast remained noticeable after 24 h. For
open ocean work, however, additional tests will be
needed to confirm retention of color contrast between
swimmers and carcasses in preserved samples over a
longer period of time (e.g. weeks to months). Prevention of mixing of the NR solution and the preservative
will be an additional engineering challenge.

To adapt the protocol for coastal study, we tested a
lower stain concentration and longer staining time
without preservatives. The protocol, again, produced
a good color contrast between swimmers and carcasses. An unexpected finding was that some of the
swimmers appeared to have been killed by the stain
solution after 24 h. Although NR is considered a nontoxic stain, and its previous applications did not show
any harmful effect on copepods (Elliott & Tang 2009,
Elliott et al. 2010), some negative effects have been
reported by others (Barbosa & Peters 1971). Our
results suggest that although a long staining time
(24 h) could be fatal, the copepods remained stained
and therefore could still be properly identified as
swimmers.
To further evaluate the suitability of the protocol
for our field study, we tested it with copepods from
Otsuchi Bay, Japan. The overall staining accuracy for
swimmers (96.2%) was comparable to that reported
earlier (Elliott & Tang 2009). The slightly lower accuracy for dead copepods (93.9%) means that using NR
may slightly underestimate carcass abundance in the
sediment traps. More importantly, the color contrast
between live and dead copepods was actually stronger without acidification, providing a better distinction between swimmers and carcasses.

Flux study in Otsuchi Bay
Our sediment traps had a length-to-width ratio of
3.29, within the acceptable range for flux measure-

Fig. 7. Fluxes of (A) carbon and (B) nitrogen due to swimmers, carcasses and particulate organic matter (POM) in Otsuchi
Bay, Japan
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Carcass flux (mg C m–2 d–1)

20
y = 105.9 e–0.70x
(R2 = 0.66; p = 0.01)
16

12

8

4

0
2

3

4

5

6

7

Current velocity (cm s–1)
Fig. 8. Relationship between carcass flux and mean current
velocity at trap depth

ments (Gardner 1980, Buesseler et al. 2007). Overall,
we observed a weak and negative relationship between carcass flux and current velocity at the trap
depth, consistent with other investigators’ findings
that moored traps tend to underestimate particle
fluxes with increasing current velocity (Baker et al.
1988, Buesseler et al. 2007). A velocity less than
12−15 cm s−1 is not expected to significantly affect
trap accuracy (Gardner 1980, Baker et al. 1988). In
our field study, the mean current velocities were well
below 15 cm s−1, and were comparable those of Frangoulis et al. (~3 cm s−1; Frangoulis et al. 2011), who
used moored traps to study zooplankton carcass flux
at a shallow coastal station (38 m) in the Western
Mediterranean. For the first 2 deployments in July,
the current velocity did reach >12 cm s−1 intermittently, and consequently the overall swimmer and
carcass abundances were lower, possibly a result of
undertrapping.
The taxonomic composition differed between the
carcasses and the swimmers, indicating the different
degrees of contribution by different taxonomic
groups to carcass flux versus swimmer flux. While
calanoid copepods tended to be more abundant than
cyclopoid copepods in the water column, cyclopoid
copepods were more prominent among the swimmers. The most common cyclopoids were Oithona
and Oncaea species, which are both known to be
associated with fecal pellets and detritus (Steinberg
et al. 1998, Svensen & Nejstgaard 2003), and may
therefore actively swim into the traps to feed. These
species also tend to reside in the lower part of the
water column to avoid strong turbulence in the upper
layer (Maar et al. 2006). On several occasions (28−30
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May and 4−5 July), nauplii made up a conspicuous
fraction of carcasses and swimmers in the traps. The
use of NR stain was particularly helpful for spotting
small copepods and nauplii which otherwise were
easily masked by detrital materials. The proportions
of harpacticoid swimmers and carcasses were very
high on 2−3 July. Some of the harpacticoid copepods
belonged to the genus Microsetella, which is known
to colonize sinking particles (Koski et al. 2005),
whereas the other harpacticoid copepods could be
benthic species being resuspended by the strong currents on those days. The low percentages of nauplii
and harpacticoid copepods in the water column samples relative to the sediment trap samples were likely
due to the mesh size (200 µm) of the plankton net,
which was not ideal for catching small zooplankton.
For example, some of the nauplii in the traps were as
small as 96 µm.
Because the abundance, taxonomic composition
and size of the copepods all varied temporally, the
estimated carbon and nitrogen fluxes also varied,
sometimes by ca. 2-fold between days. The swimmer-to-carcass ratios in terms of carbon and nitrogen
fluxes also showed large temporal variations. For
example, a ratio > 57 on 28 May and a ratio of 29 on 4
July suggest that removing all zooplankton from trap
analysis might be justified even at the expense of
excluding a small amount of carcasses. However, on
other occasions, the ratio was as low as 2.6, meaning
that indiscriminate removal of zooplankton from the
traps would have erroneously removed a significant
fraction that was carcasses.
The composition of carcasses in the trap did not reflect the live/dead copepod composition in the water
column. For example, no calanoid copepod carcasses
were found in the plankton net samples on 28 May,
but they were present in the trap samples. On the
contrary, cyclopoid copepod carcasses were prominent in the plankton net sample on 3 July, but they
were not found in the trap samples. These observations imply that carcass production in the water column and carcass sinking were not tightly coupled. In
a thermally stratified water column, the carcass sinking rates of different zooplankton species could be reduced to different extents, leading to a mismatch between carcass production and carcass flux (Kirillin et
al. 2012). However, the stratification in Otsuchi Bay
was very weak and therefore was not expected to affect carcass sinking rate. Carcasses can also be removed by necrophagy and microbial decomposition
(Elliott et al. 2010). We do not know whether copepod
carcasses were ingested by other organisms in Otsuchi Bay. The slightly higher water temperature in
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July would accelerate microbial decomposition of the
carcasses and reduce the overall carcass flux. This
may partially explain the relatively low carcass flux in
July in contrast to the higher percentage dead among
the copepods in the water column.
The measured POM flux was within the range
reported for coastal oligotrophic waters (Frangoulis
et al. 2010, 2011), despite the fact that our ambient
chlorophyll concentrations were considerably higher
(cf. Frangoulis et al. 2011). An unexpected observation was the low C:N molar ratio of the POM flux.
POM flux is usually dominated by phytoplankton
detritus and fecal pellets with a C:N ratio higher than
the Redfield ratio (Honjo et al. 1982). Frangoulis et al.
(2010) reported a C:N ratio of 7.0−8.6 for POM collected at 16 m in the Aegean Sea. In contrast, our
measurements suggest that the POM flux in Otsuchi
Bay was rich in nitrogen. Even if we ignored water
column remineralization, we still would not expect to
see a C:N ratio considerably lower than the Redfield
ratio. A plausible explanation is that the sinking particles were carrying nitrogen-rich microbes. Aggregates and fecal pellets are often densely colonized by
bacteria and protozoans (Simon et al. 2002). We observed, but did not quantify, small protozoans in the
trap samples. Because we were not able to remove all
microbes and protozoans prior to measuring the
POM, they would have contributed to the total measured carbon and nitrogen. Another possibility is that
small carcass fragments of relatively high nitrogen
content (e.g. Tang et al. 2009) were embedded in
the detritus. Regardless, the low C:N ratio of the
POM flux implies that sinking particles were a highquality food source for the benthos in Otsuchi Bay.
Our carcass flux estimates were comparable to
those from other studies in coastal waters (Frangoulis
et al. 2010, 2011). The contribution of carcasses to the
total passive flux, however, was small and did not
exceed 10%. In comparison, swimmer flux was quite
significant, especially in the month of May. Not
removing swimmers from the traps would therefore
lead to large errors in flux estimates.

were ubiquitous in trap samples but swimmers were
even more abundant. The abundance, taxonomic
composition of swimmers and carcasses, and the
swimmer-to-carcass ratio all changed temporally.
Identification and quantification of swimmers and
carcasses is important for accurate flux estimation.
The use of NR offers a promising means to accomplish that goal.
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Appendix. Additional results of laboratory tests of Neutral Red staining
Table A1. Expected and observed
percentages of live copepods in
live/dead mixture after staining
with Neutral Red (final concentration 0.12 g l–1 for 2 min)

Table A2. Expected and observed
numbers of stained live copepods
(0.12 g l–1 Neutral Red for 2 min)
after 24 h preservation in 2%
formalin

Expected %

Observed %

Expected

Observed

35.59
46.87
40.87
57.59
41.80
56.64
30.51
41.03

33.90
50.00
41.07
50.68
42.33
52.68
28.07
39.31

93
93
66
86
27
106

93
92
66
86
27
106
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Table A3. Expected and observed percentages of dead copepods in live/dead mixture.
Copepods were stained for 24 h with 0.015 g l–1
Neutral Red (Treatment A) or 7.5 × 10–3 g l–1
Neutral Red (Treatment B)
Treatment
A
A
A
B
B
B

Expected %

Observed %

44.52
41.70
18.18
44.33
44.68
57.94

43.04
45.11
28.39
47.42
42.96
59.05
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